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Cassia

Stylish coffee table with metal legs
A classic and stylish coffee table with a wooden top and well-designed metal legs.  

Its classical design makes it easy to combine with other interior design for a uniform look. 

Can be used for both short work meetings or social occasions, as a coffee table for coffee 

breaks, or a side table in shared areas of the office. Combine with soft seating such as sofas 

and easy chairs, and create inviting spaces in receptions and lounges, or a rest area within 

the rest of the working environment. Combining coffee tables in groups creates attractive 

combinations that inspire creative conversations and productive meetings. 

The table is comprised of only a few components that can be replaced, separated, and 

recycled, making it circular and sustainable in the long term. 

Choose materials from Kinnarps Colour Studio, a complete material collection that gives  

you a wide choice of materials.
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Ø 500*
50CAS

600x600

66CAS

800x800*
88CAS

1200x600
126CAS

Ø 600
60CAS

Ø 700
70CAS

Ø 900*
90CAS
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Dimensions and technical specifications

Available in the following heights: 350, 450 and 550 mm.
* Sizes Ø500, Ø900 and 800x800 mm are available in solid wood.

Functions & options

DIFFERENT TABLETOPS

There is a choice of tabletops in different sizes 
and materials. Everything to suit different types 
of spaces and needs.

DURABLE LAMINATE

The tabletop is available in hardwearing laminate, 
which gives the table added durability in high 
traffic spaces.

METAL LEGS

Well-designed and sturdy metal legs.

SOLID WOOD TOP

The tabletop is available in solid wood for a 
solid and warm look, in sizes Ø500, Ø900 and 
800x800 mm.

TABLETOP IN VENEER

The tabletop is available in different coloured 
veneer. Wood veneer is a beautiful natural 
material that gives the interior design a vibrant 
and exclusive feel.

LEGS WITH CHROME FINISH

Legs in chrome finish are available as an option.



Cassia

Kinnarps Colour Studio (KCS) is our range of materials for offices, schools and healthcare facilities, 
with a focus on sustainability, quality and harmony. It offers attractive materials that have been 
carefully tried and tested for suitability and sustainability in different types of spaces. The wide range 
makes it easy to find the look and functionality you want. Wood, metal, plastic, and textiles, colours 
and patterns that are easy to mix and match with each other and the rest of the interior design. 
This is a well thought-out range that provides a harmonised and sustainable overall impression, 
and makes it possible to choose the right material and the right colour for the right place and activity.

Top Available in laminate, veneer, or solid wood.

Underframe Metal. Choose from white, black, silver, or chrome.

For more information about colours and materials, please visit kinnarps.com/kcs.
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Colours & materials

Wood

Oak

Ash Soft Pink

Ash 
white pigmented

Ash Dark Red

Ash White

Ash Medium 
Grey

Ash Greyish 
Blue

Ash Dark Grey

Ash Dark Blue

Ash Black

Ash Greyish 
Green

Ash Medium 
Brown

Ash Dark Green

Metal

White Black Silver Chrome

Veneer

Birch

Ash Soft Pink

Oak

Ash Dark Red

Oak 28

Ash Medium 
Grey

Ash 
white pigmented

Ash Dark Grey

Ash White

Ash Black Ash Medium 
Brown

Ash Greyish Blue Ash Dark Blue Ash Greyish 
Green 

Ash Dark Green

Laminate

White Birch Grey Oak Brown Portland BeechOak


